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ABSTRACT

The increasing of milk consumption makes UHT milk is potentially to be developed in Indonesia market. UHT milk market in Indonesia is led by three biggest players. They are denoted by AAZ, BBY and CCX. Based on consumer research, known that single packed regular flavored UHT milk, especially chocolate flavored, becomes the most interesting product variant to be benchmarked since it has higher preferences by consumer research’s respondent. From this study, known that AAZR, a regular variant from AAZ, used less food additives than other product references. It also had closest nutrition profile to cow milk which is good in protein and calcium content. BBYR that is produced by YY used recombined milk-based product and fortified it product with various vitamins. BBYR has no distinctive character in its two products variant but both of the variants are high in total energy content. It is known that CCXR also used recombined milk and added various kinds of food additives to it product. However, CCXR has fortified their product with beneficial compounds such as dietary fiber and prebiotics FOS. It is recommended to develop a UHT milk product that optimized nutritional content of fresh milk and composed of minimum synthetic food additives but it may be good to add some beneficial components to the product to increase the product value.
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